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I'ma work your body proper girl
I'm gonna show you
I'ma show you how to do it girl
In the bedroom, you can call me bully
But I promise you gonna truly like it
I be honest, honest with you
I know you want it, I can see it on your face
That you want it,girl control yourself
Baby hold up, let's take a minute
Before it starts to get too rough

Maybe we can take out time
It really ain't no need to rush
Lay back and let me blow your mind
I know you really like my touch
We can do when they watching us
Girl you know there ain't no limit for us
And I'm thinking I'm getting the way
The way we making love, yeah

Ain't no thing it's going too fine, yeah
You can call me mister go hard, yeah
In the bedroom but we could take it slowly
This holy matrimony, I'm saying
After tonight, I only wanan lay down with you, whoa
I know you want it, I can see it on your face
That you want it,girl control yourself
Baby hold up, let's take a minute
Before it starts to get too rough

Maybe we can take out time
It really ain't no need to rush
Lay back and let me blow your mind
I know you really like my touch
We can do when they watching us
Girl you know there ain't no limit for us
And I'm thinking I'm getting the way
The way we making love, yeah

We can go on until tomorrow, whoa
Do it all night until it's day, whoa
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Just give me the rules and I will follow
Because I know this love thing is the key to your heart
And baby

Maybe we can take out time
It really ain't no need to rush
Lay back and let me blow your mind
I know you really like my touch
We can do when they watching us
Girl you know there ain't no limit for us
And I'm thinking I'm getting the way
The way we making love, yeah, whoa, whoa
Ah na na na na, ah na.
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